
r

second, Largesse third and Sue

Grundy fourth. Down the back

stretch Aldine lead, with Eddy lap-

ped. Sue Grundy trotted fast and

passed Largease, thus taking third

place. Aldine led past the half mile

pole in 1. 15, Eddy inclose attend-

ance, Grundy third and Largesse well

in the rear. Around the turn Aldine

WOODWARD BROS.,

Manufacturers of Furniture,

OWOSSO, - - MICHIGAN.

Hawthorne, and George William
Curtis has an exquisite and tender
tribute to his memory in the editor's
easy chair. Henry W. Lucy gives
us "Glimpses of Great Britons," a

paper on the British parliament, with
portraits of the most eminent mem
bers of that body and other illustra-

tions. "Lying in stale at Cairo," by

Amelia B. Edwards, is a curious but
deeply interesting paper on the re-

cently discovered Theban mummies,
illustrated by numerous engravings,
pictures of the mummies, their sur-

roundings, and funeral accessories,
from photographs taken under the

The Spring of 1882 finds us better prepared to serve our
customers than ever before. Our very large stock comprises
the latest designs; and we wish to call special attention to the
goods of our own manufacture, consisting of

CHAMBER SUITS,

MARBLE TOP CENTER TABLES,

'
jm BOOK CASES,

Which have all been thoroughly modernized, and we have

mA nn nains or pYnense in making them the best in the

from this standpoint, compares favor-

ably with our noble Shiawassee, and

though your horses are not frightened

here by the cars, civilization has

reached a high state of development
and the history of many of the early

settlers, who still reside here, and

now live in fine houses and fare

sumptuously every day, is exceeding-ingl- y

interesting ; and foiL the en-

couragement of those who Tught to
strike out and secure a farm on these

rich lands, I will give you a sketch of

what a few have done.

Alexander M. C. Daid wasamongthe
first who came to North Star. He
had nothing except an energetic,

heroic wife. He made a beginning
by chopping, rolling and burning log

heaps, and then had to go to Clinton

county to earn something for the

family to eat, while his wife planted
the crops. The first field of potatoes
were killed by a frost in June, but the

next year she raised a large patch of

corn and potatoes, planted among the

stumps and log heaps. Now Mrs.

M. C. Daid is prosperous, and when
she looks back to those days of
heroic action, when she clothed her
darlings in backwoods fashion, and
kept them from starving by depriving
herself of the necessities of life, she
realizes how great the change has
been. Speaking to her daughter of
the history of those days, she said,

"I .never sent you to bed hungry no

matter how little I had." Yet, she said

"I actually enjoyed myself even dur-

ing that historic starvation period,
better than I now do, with all the
comforts of life around me in pro-

fusion." Zero.

The Home.

The most exquisite and the most

certain indication of industry, pros-

perity and refinement among any peo-

ple is to be found in the beautified
homes of the land, wherein that peo-

ple dwell. That affectionate regard
for the land of one's nativity; that
patriotic pride and reverence in which
are held the rulers of one's country
are sentiments of a grosser nature
than those that attach to the home
and make it the centre about which
revolve all other interests and institu-
tions. The love of country is a senti-

ment cherished by savage as well as

enlightened races; but the love of
home is the crowning attribute in the
character of enlightened man, as the
true home is the crowning glory of

our civilization. It has been well said
that the home is the unit of good

government. More than this, it i

the foundation of the social fabric.
The government which tolerates one
man to possess land sufficient to make
a hundred farms and sustain a hundred
homes and happy families, tolerates
an evil that imperils the well being of
society. Under a landed aristocracy
no form of government can flourish or
survive. The beautified home and

the venerated fireside is rarely found-

ed by him who is not the owner of the
soil upon which it is planted. Let
the day be hastened when wise states-

men will grapple the gigantic curse
of land monopoly by enacting laws
that will do wrong to none while
fostering and multiplying true homes
throughout the land.

A Michigan Stock Farm.
From The Farmer's Iteyiew.

Recently I made a visit to my
home at Hastings, Mich., and while
there I visited some of the fine stock
farms around the city. Among my
first stops was at the beautiful home
of Hon. Geo. M. Dewey. Mr. D.

was for many years editor o the
Banner, and is now at Owosso, con

ofmarket. We .have taken great care in selecting a stock
rich ami elegant Upholstered Goods, while our line of

PARLOR BOOK CASES,

Are admired by all. We have just received a large stock of
Children's Carriages, including the Popular

WILLOW.
Our large sales have proved to us that our customers are

well pleased with our goods and prices, and we hope to con- -

tinuc to merit the larrre trade
enjoyed in the past. Our

Undertaking Department
Is always well stocked with Coffins, Caskets and Rich
Trimmings, and is under the supervision of Mr. North, who
has become so popular as an Undertaker.

Woodward Bros.

CLEARING

To make

and Eddy trotted like a double team,
Sue Grundy trotting well in third
place, and Largesse still way in the

rear. Eddy passed Aldine just be-

fore reaching the three-quarte- r pole

and led by that point in i:494-Comin- g

up the home stretch Eddy and

Aldine had a hot race for first place,

but Eddy kept his feet and led under

the wire by half a length, Aldine

second, Sue Grundy third and Lar-

gesse last. Time 2:27.
THIRD HEAT.

Jerome Eddy was a favorite just

before the start in this heat, at $10
to 8 for the field. The scoring was

rather tedious, and the horses did not

get the word until the seventh trial.

Jerome Eddy at once taking the lead
around the turn and to the quarter
pole in 36 seconds, Aldine a close
second, Sue Grundy third and Lar-

gesse in fourth place. In going

down the back stretch Aldine made

a break, Eddy increasing his lead,

and Sue Grundy moving up on Al-

dine and lapping her for second
place. At the half, passed in 1:13,

Eddy had a good lead, Aldine second,
Sue Grundv close up and Largesse

last. Around the turn Eddy increased

his lead, Aldine second, Sue Grundy
made a bad break and Largesse passed
her and took third place. Eddy led

pait the three-quarte- r pole in 1:50
Aldine second, Largesse third and

Sue Grundy fourth. On the home

stretch the positions remained the
same. Aldine made play for first

position, but Eddy would not be

caught, and led under the wire by
three lengths, Aldine second, Largesse
third and Sue Grundy fourth. Time,
2:264. Jerome Eddy captured first
monev, $400. Aldine second, $200.
Sue Grundy third, $120. Largasse
fourth, $80.

TBI WINNER.

The winner, Jerome Eddy, is a
handsome bay stallion, by Louis
Napoleon a son of Volunteer, dam
Fanny Mapes by Alexander s Ab-dalla-

He is seven years old, and is

owned by Dewey & Stewart, of

Owosso, Michigan. He made a

record of 2:27 at Jackson, during the
season of 1881, on a half mile track.
Yesterday he reduced his record to

2: 26 3-- on a very heavy track, and
demonstrated his ability to trot very
close to 2:20, on a good track. He
is a good horse and a credit to his

sire, and to the illustrious fainilv from
which he sprung, the Volunteers.

The Results of Necessity.
What the ancients suffered for the want

of knowledge in natdtad science can only
be appreciated by contrasting the vast
amount of suffering cured and pain alle-
viated in Dindern times, by the use of
Swyne'l Ointment for skin diseases. Its
introduction was cliarac lencd by the
Decenary withdrawal of a score or more
of illusive, quack nostrums, whose evil
effsetS have left living monuments to de-

nounce them. Thus Is exemplified the
proverb, Necessity is the mother of In-

vention.

At the strikers' meeting in Law-

rence, Mass., the other night one of

them, Miss Duffy, created great excit-me-

by reminding her fellow-striker- s

that the parties who conducted them
into the movement were getting $2 or
more a day for doing nothing except
going about and collecting money
with which to pay themselves good

wages. Whet) a little common sense
like this gets into the heads of the

strikers the blatherskites who lead

them into these unprofitable episodes,

and fare sumptuously every day at

their expense, will find their occupa-

tion gone.

Itc kind to the Hick.

The only medicinal tonic specially adapted
to enfeebled and infants is Brown's Iron Bit-

ters. It will not injure the most delicate, but
gives new life and new strength to both mind
and body. AH leading physicians arc now
recommending it in preference to all other
tonics.

Leading (icrman Republicans in

Cincinnati are reported to be satisfied
with the temperance plank of the
Ohio Republican Convention.

Statistics of Lunatic Asylums show that
nine-tenth- s of their MtledU lire brought to
hit condition by MUM of the generative

Organ. A great Hrain and Nerve food,
known as Magnetic Medkdae, is sold by
our druggists, and comes highly rtQOMI

mended as an unfailing cure in all these
diseases. Seo the advertisement in another
column.

There appears to be a decided move
ment on the part 0 a large number of
Pennsylvania Republicans in favor of
a new convention.

SECRETARIES

LADIES' DESKS,

in these goods that we have

OUT SALE !

room for

T

:o:- -

supervision of Emil Brugsch and
representations of the cave in which
the mummies were found, from draw-

ings by Professor Maspero and
Tristram Ellis. Mr. Lathrop fur-

nishes his third installment of "Span-
ish vistas," wnich is as sparkling and
charming as its predecessors. G. W.

Sheldon writes of " The old ship
builders of New York" and illustrates
his article with portraits of those old
historic workers and some of the
ships they built, also views of Henry
Steer's model room and the old Me-

chanic's bell-towe- This paper also
contains a fine description of the
east side of New York city 50 years
ago. Pleasant reminiscences of
Franz Liszt, the German pianist, with
portrait, are given by Octavia Hensel.
"The history of wood engraving" is

continued by G. E. Berwick, and is

illustrated by fac similes of old en-

gravings. Edward Everett Halo
Marie Howland, and Josephine Par-

ker Fiske furnish the stories, Eliza-

beth Stuart Phelps and A. T. L.
poetic tributes to Longfellow, and
other poems are given by Paul Hayne
and Tracy Robinson, while the edi-

torial departments are, as usual, filled
with entertaining and instructive
matter.

The Saginaw If aces.
From thr.Sigin.-i- iioraui.

JEROME EDDY CAPTURES HIS RACE IN

STRAIGHT HEATS.

Friday the track was quite muddy
and at first it was thought impossible
to start any of the races, but as the
sun came out very warm after the
rain, the prospects brightened. At
two o'clock the judges announced
from the stand that they would wait
an hour and then decide what they
would do about starting the horses.
A little after three o'clock, the
judges' bell was rung and the horses
were called for the 2:26 class, which
decision was received by applause
from the grand stand.

The contest in the 2:26 class was

close and interesting, the race be-

tween Jerome Eddy and Aldine prov-

ing at times intensely exciting. Eddy
won in straight heats, reducing his

record to 2:26, which performance,
as the track was several seconds slow,
stamps him as a grand young horse.

Before the start Aldine was made
favorite in the pools, selling at $15 to
$8. Only four horses appeared for
the start, drawing positions, from the
pole out, as follows : Aldine first,

Largesse second, Jerome Eddy third
and Sue Grundy outside.

FIRST HEAT.

The horses got the word on the
fourth attempt, Aldine leading around
the turn, Largesse second, Eddy third
and Sue Grundy well back. Soon
after rounding the first turn Jerome
Eddy passed Largesse and Aldine
and put his head in front at the quar-

ter pole in 37 seconds. Down the
back stretch it was a horse race, sure.
Aldine crawling up on Eddy, the
two being on almost even terms, but
Eddy led at the half by a scant half
length in 1:15. Around the turn
Eddy increased the daylight and had
a good lead at the three-quarte- r pole,
in 1:52, Aldine second, Largesse
third, and Sue Grundy, who had
trotted fast on the turn, close up. On
the home stretch, the horses threw
mud at lively rate, but Eddy held his
lead to the wire. Largesse broke
soon alter entering tne stretcn ana
Sue Grundy passed her. Eddy led
under the wire, Aldine second, Sue
Grundy third and Largesse fourth.
Time, 2:30.

SECOND HEAT.

In the pools Eddy and Aldine al-

ternated as favorites, at $10 for the
favorite to $8 for the field. The
horses got the word on the second
trial, Jerome Eddy leading around
the first turn, but just after passing
that point he made a short break,
catching very quickly, but not soon
enough to retain the lead, and Aldine
passed him and led at the quarter-pol- e

in 36J4 seconds, Eddy a close

SPRING GOODS !

WARM GOODS
Will be Sold REGARDLESS OF COST, and many

other Goods Way Down.

Wishing to Reduce our Stock before the ar-
rival of our Spring Purchases, we shall

Sell for the next 60 Days many of
our Goods at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Thanking our patrons for past favors, we ask a continuance

of the same, while yet there is room for your neighbors.

BREWER & HOWE,
Cor. Opera House Block, Owosso, Mich.

devolution and Renovation

Jnne Magazines

The June Wide Awake is a beautiful
issue, crowning its series of frontis-

pieces with the $600 First Prize draw-

ing, In company with it

is a poem by Miss Wilkins, who has
also another dainty conceit, which she
names Once Upon a Time. There
arc two other beautiful full-pag- draw-

ings, one of them bears the legend,
The Summer Boarder goes to Church;
the other, Hunting the Four-leave- d

Clover. Some excellent picture-makin- g

also comes from the pen of Fran-

cis Miller in the Comedy No Ques-

tions Asked, and Miss McDermott in

Maud's Problem, and the airy little
frieze, Summer's Come ! will be sure
to get its full share of attention. In
its literary matter the number is nota-

ble for a charming Ruskin paper, en-

titled The Ruskin May Day at White-land- s

College, and for Mr. Ober's
illustrated paper upon the Zuni Ind-

ians How a white Man Became the
War Chief of the Zunis; and there are
first-rat- e stories, and beautiful poems,
and valuable papers the Chatauqua
Young Folks' Reading Course being
equivalent to a second magazine
bound up in the same cover with the
Wide Awake paper. D. Lothrop &

Co., publishers, Boston.

St Nicholas for June opens with a

charming frontispiece entitled Mr.
Longfellow and his boy visitors, ac-

companying an account of a visit paid
the poet, shortly before his death, by
some boys of a Boston school. L. Lar-co-

contributes an article full of rem-

iniscence of Longfellow and his rela-

tions with children. Seals and g

in the North Atlantic is il-

lustrated with twelve pictures. Jessie
McDermott has engrossed and illus-

trated a quaint five-page- d poem, en-

titled The Maid of Honor. Then
there is a story called The Witchtrap
of a remarkable living trap. Mrs.
Dodge has a bright little illustrated
poem, The r, and this in-

stalment of her serial, Donald and
Dorothy, contains three chapters. A

capital story for boys is the Whirligig
Club, a bicycle story, in which the
hero rides his machine across a rail-

road bridge at night to save an ex-

press train. Besides all this, the num-
ber contains an account of a Tub-rac- e

at Point No-Poin- t, and of A Curious
Rolling Bridge; Mary Jane tells about
the Spicers' Cows; and Aunt Fanny
tells the very little folks about Mayo's
Mice. Near the end of the number
is a report of the Agassiz Association.
There arc nine full-pag- e pictures, and,
in all, seventy-thre- e illustrations. The
Century Company, New York.

harper's magazine

for July is a number of rare literary
merit. The frontispiece is a fine por-

trait of Ralph Waldo Emerson, en-

graved frorn the crayon drawings of
Samuel Rowse by W. B. Closson, and
is a wonderful triumph of the art of
wood engraving. A fine paper on
Emerson is contributed by Julian

ducting the editorial columns of The
Times. He has a fine herd of reg-

istered and unregistered Jersey cattle
and several grade Ayrshires. Two
of the Jerseys were from the cele-

brated herds of Hon. F. Billings,
Woodstock, Vt., and Richard Good
man, Jr., Lenox, Mass. The former,
a yearling heifer, was sired by Lord
Isle; dam, Kate K 3d. This heifer
has all the marks and points of a

superior animal, and comes from
good butter stock. The bull, Syringa's
Yokum, bred by Goodman, was drop-

ped October 31, 1881. He is a grand
looking fellow, has all the fashionable
points, and a fine escutcheon. His
pedigree is as follows: Dam, Syringa,

3917, who runs to Rajah, Pansy and
twice to Splendid. One of Syringa's
daughters made 13 lbs. of butter the
week she was three years old. Sire,
Yokum Chiefi 4399, who runs to
Witch Hazel (butter record 15 lbs.),
Oak Leaf (record, 17 lbs. 12 ozs.),
Edith 2d, half sister of Alphea, and
twice to Jupiter the full brother, and
twice to Saturn the sire of Alphea.
Mr. Goodman says of this calf: "I
don't know a better combination of
Alphea, Jupiter, Rajah and Pansy
blood." Mr. Dewey expects this calf
to make a mark any breeder might
be proud of. Mr. Dewey has recent-
ly sold several head of cattle from
his herd, among them the Jersey
heifer Bessie, 3 years old, and her
yearling bull calf, to A. Aaron, Hast-

ings ; to Wm. Green, Bennington, a
bull calf: to Sheriff Houghtalin,
Barry Co., a high bred Ayershire
cow. Good prices were realized for
them. Rey.

(iratiot Co. Observations and History.

Bridgeville has a promising future.
Lately a German settlement has com-

menced to develope the rich country
around it. Peculiar to this German
settlement is the fact that Americans
designate them as the Dutch church,
yet within the walls of their church,
only the peculiar Dutch use of the
English tongue, gives evidence of
their German origin. It requires
only two generations to remove the
last evidence of foreign origin unless
church and school combine to keep
alive the mother tongue. These
people, therefore, arc not destined to
weigh on the side of German influ-

ence in developing our civilization.
Traveling North you gradually

leave the log cabins, stumps, and
woods behind and a better developed
country meets your gaze. Pompeii,
eight miles north, is a nice rural cor
ner. The hotel and stores are sur-

rounded by beautiful farms and
buildings. Gratiot county, viewed

DUFF'S
FISH FISH FISH

Fresh and Salt Water, an immense Stock just received.

Canned Goods & Dried Fruits
In great variety.

200 CHESTS OF TEA SOLD LAST YEAR
"THE BRAND of the BLAZING STAR"

Now on Sale for 50c. per pound.

QUALITY TELLS I NO USE TALKING I !

Sign of the Japan Tea Man


